Structure and mechanism of nucleases regulated by SLX4.
SLX4 is a multidomain platform that regulates various proteins that are involved in genome maintenance and stability. Among these proteins are three structure-selective nucleases (SSEs). XPF-ERCC1 and MUS81-EME1 are structurally similar and function as heterodimers of highly similar subunits, in which only one is active. Two independent modules are formed from subunits of the heterodimers - a dimer of nuclease and nuclease-like domains and a dimer of tandem helix-hairpin-helix HhH2 domains. Both modules are responsible for substrate recognition. The third SSE, SLX1, contains GIY-YIG and RING domains and is a promiscuous nuclease. Structural data imply that SLX1 exists in free form as an autoinhibited homodimer. Association with SLX4 platform disrupts the homodimer and activates SLX1. This review discusses the available structural and mechanistic information on SLX4-regulated SSEs.